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Two-dimensional hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid modelling of dc glow discharges:
Comparison with fluid models, reliability, and accuracy
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Two-dimensional hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid numerical code is developed and applied to model the
dc glow discharge. The model is based on the separation of electrons into two parts: the low
energetic (slow) and high energetic (fast) electron groups. Ions and slow electrons are described
within the fluid model using the drift-diffusion approximation for particle fluxes. Fast electrons,
represented by suitable number of super particles emitted from the cathode, are responsible for ion-
ization processes in the discharge volume, which are simulated by the Monte Carlo collision
method. Electrostatic field is obtained from the solution of Poisson equation. The test calculations
were carried out for an argon plasma. Main properties of the glow discharge are considered.
Current-voltage curves, electric field reversal phenomenon, and the vortex current formation are
developed and discussed. The results are compared to those obtained from the simple and extended
fluid models. Contrary to reports in the literature, the analysis does not reveal significant advan-
tages of existing hybrid methods over the extended fluid model. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4906361]
I. INTRODUCTION
Glow discharges find applications as plasma sources in
many industrial processes, among which are surface modifi-
cation, etching and deposition, lighting and lasers, etc.1 The
design and optimization of the discharge parameters in these
applications require a good insight into the physical proc-
esses involved in glow discharges. Numerical modelling has
proved to be a powerful technique for this purpose.
Glow discharge is a very complicated medium for nu-
merical modelling. One of the reasons for this is the signifi-
cantly distinct time, space, and energetic scales of different
processes in the plasma. Even the seemingly simple case of a
dc glow discharge, sustained between two parallel planar
electrodes, turns out to be a rather complex problem. A self
organization of this discharge, whose “anatomy” includes
specific regions such as a cathode layer, negative glow,
Faraday space, positive column, etc., is also worthy of spe-
cial attention. It should be mentioned in this connection that
some phenomena occurring in the plasma of the glow dis-
charge, such as field reversal2 and vortex current formation,3
are still not understood sufficiently well. All of these impose
heavy demands on a numerical model in that it must be
adequate to take discharge plasma properties properly into
account.
Numerical modelling techniques for glow discharges are
still under intensive investigation.4–16 In general terms, these
approaches can be classified into fluid, hybrid, and kinetic
(particle) methods. Fluid models of glow discharges usually
contain continuity equations for charged species (electrons
and ions) with drift-diffusion approximation for fluxes,
which are equipped with the Poisson equation for the electric
field. Simple fluid models employ a local field approximation
(LFA), for which transport (mobility and diffusion) coeffi-
cients as well as the ionization rates are determined as func-
tions of the reduced electric field. These models seem to be
capable in describing basic properties of the discharge in a
self-consistent way. However, it turns out that models based
on LFA a priori can lead to a physically incorrect picture.
The reason is that simple fluid models are unable to take
account of ionization properly in the negative glow of the
discharge, the region where electric field is weak and where
the ionization is non-local.2,11,17
To overcome the drawbacks associated with LFA and to
partially take account of nonlocal effects in the plasma,
extended fluid model was suggested in Ref. 11 and its vari-
ous modifications were applied in Refs. 7, 11, and 18.
Within this model, the transport and kinetic coefficients of
the electrons are determined as functions of the electron tem-
perature rather than local value of the electric field, by using
tabulated data obtained from solution of the kinetic
Boltzmann equation. Spatial profile of the electron tempera-
ture is found from the electron energy equation, which incor-
porates not only volume processes but also transfer by heat
conduction. In these situations, the electron heating source in
the plasma is nonlocal: heating is due to the heat flux from
the cathode layer, where main Joule heating occurs.
Within the kinetic particle methods, which provide
quantitatively accurate results, particle species composing
the plasma are simulated by super particles.4,6,19 However,
this approach requires cumbersome computational efforts,
because a reasonably large number of super particles must
be involved in simulations to obtain accurate and noise free
results.
To improve accuracy of fluid models and reduce compu-
tational difficulties associated with the kinetic and particlea)Electronic mail: rafatov@metu.edu.tr.
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methods, a hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid model, which is par-
tially fluid and partially kinetic, is an option.7,20–22 Within
this model, electrons are separated into two groups, namely,
fast and slow electrons. While fast electrons are simulated as
particles with Monte Carlo method to account for collisions,
slow electrons are described by the fluid model.
In fact, both numerical approaches proved to be work-
able to model glow discharges, namely, extended fluid model
and hybrid model.
Comparison of different one-dimensional (1D) fluid and
hybrid models, as applied to low-pressure dc glow dis-
charges, was done in Ref. 9. Their results indicated an inad-
equacy of simple fluid models in description of the cathode
region of glow discharges. The best agreement with experi-
mental data has been found using the hybrid model.
However, in our view, advantages of hybrid model are con-
strained by introducing the characteristic energy of slow
(bulk) electrons Te as an input parameter, which in reality
acts as a fitting parameter. By this, it is meant that this model
is not self-consistent, which to a great extent degrades its
worth. An extended fluid model, in turn, provides self-
consistent description of the properties and structure of the
discharge. However, within this model, nonlocality of
plasma is taken approximately into account, which leads to
an overestimation of the electron temperature.5 Therefore,
comparison of the two most commonly used (the extended
fluid and the hybrid) models shows that both of these have
their advantages and shortcomings.
In this work, we develop and apply a two-dimensional
(2D) hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid numerical code to model dc
glow discharge. The details of the model and numerical
method, applied to the Monte Carlo and fluid parts, are
described in Sec. II. Numerical results and discussions are
presented in Sec. III. First, in order to validate the numerical
code, we carried out calculations under conditions of Ref. 9
within 1D approximation. Next, we computed the current-
voltage curves of the discharge. Results from simple and
extended fluid models are also included. Furthermore, we
discuss the field reversal phenomena and consider properties
of the discharge and vortex currents formation as obtained
within 2D simulations. Finally, in Sec. IV, a brief summary
of the study is given.
II. THE HYBRID MONTE CARLO–FLUID MODEL
The hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid model for a glow dis-
charge is based on the partition of the electron population
into two groups, namely, the low energetic (slow) and high
energetic (fast) groups.23 Ions and slow electrons are
described within the fluid model using the drift-diffusion
approximation for particle fluxes. Electric field is obtained
from the solution of the Poisson equation. Fast electrons,
which are simulated by a suitable number of super particles
(usually several hundreds) emitted from cathode into the dis-
charge volume, are responsible for the ionization processes
in the plasma. Effects of collisions are simulated by the
Monte Carlo Collision (MCC) method that allows to take the
nonlocal transport of electrons in the cathode region properly
into account.21,23 Electron elastic, excitation, and ionization
collisions with the background neutral gas particles are
included in the model, while the electron–electron and
electron–ion collisions are ignored.
A. Fluid part of the model
Fluid part of the model consists of continuity equations
for slow electrons and ions4
@nse
@t
þr  Cse ¼ Sse; (1)
@ni
@t
þr  Ci ¼ Si; (2)
coupled with the Poisson equation for the electric field
r2u ¼  e
e0
ni  neð Þ: (3)
Here n denotes the particle density, C the particle flux den-
sity, u the electric potential. The total electron density is
ne¼ nseþ nfe. The source terms Sse and Si¼ Sseþ Sfe in the
continuity equations (1) and (2) describe the generation rates
of slow electrons and ions, which are obtained from the
MCC simulation of fast electrons. Subscripts se and fe refer
to slow and fast electrons, and i to ions. Flux densities are
expressed in the drift-diffusion form
C ¼ Drn6l E n; (4)
where D and l denote the diffusion and mobility coefficients,
E ¼ ru is the electric field vector.
B. MCC simulation of fast electrons
The MCC cycle of the hybrid code uses as an input pa-
rameter the electric field profile obtained from the fluid part
of the code in the previous time step and generates spatial
distributions of the ionization functions for positive ions and
slow electrons, which are then employed as source terms for
the respective continuity equations in the next time step.
Within the MCC cycle, the fast electrons are tracked in
the discharge volume as they move in response to the electric
field and make random collisions (elastic and inelastic) with
the background neutral gas atoms. The positions rk and
velocities vk of these particles between the collisions are
updated using equations
vmþ1k ¼ vmk þ ameff;k Dt; (5)
rmþ1k ¼ rmk þ vmk Dtþ 0:5 ameff;kDt2; (6)
where components of the effective acceleration aeff are
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Here, m indicates the time level and k the electron index.
Dt is the time step size, e the electron charge, me the electron
mass, vx and vy are x and y components of the velocity
vector.
For a small time step Dt, collision probability Pc of an
electron is expressed in the form
Pc ¼ 1 eNgrtotðvrÞvrDt; (9)
where Ng is density of the background neutral gas, rtot
¼ rel þ rex þ riz is velocity (or energy) dependent total col-
lision cross section taking into account the elastic, excitation,
and ionization collisions of electrons with the background
neutral gas atoms, and vr is relative velocity. The cross-
section set is presented in Fig. 1. For collisions between fast
electrons and neutral gas particles, relative velocities vr are
equal to the electron velocities.4 For a group of electrons, the
probability of collisions can be obtained by averaging over
the velocity distribution, expressed in the form
Pc ¼ 1 eNg<rtotðvÞv>dt: (10)
When this number is multiplied with the total number of
electrons involved in the MCC cycle, the result gives the
number of electrons colliding with background gas atoms.4,22
The criterion of making a collision as well as making a spe-
cific type of collision (elastic, ionization, or excitation) is
determined by using random numbers uniformly distributed
between 0 and 1.
Fast electrons lose their energy in inelastic (ionization and
excitation) collisions with neutral particles as they proceed
along their trajectories in the volume. We classified an electron
having nonzero probability to make such a collision as a fast
electron. This is the case if the total (kineticþ potential) energy
of the electron is greater than the threshold energy of excita-
tion, Ekin þ eðumax  uÞ  Eex. An electron passes from the
fast to the slow electron group if its total energy happens to be
lower than Eex.
After all fast electrons within MCC cycle have escaped
from the volume or converted to slow electrons, positions of
relative events (ionizations, transitions to slow electron
group) are processed and numbers of ions and slow elec-
trons, Ni and Nse, created within every grid cell DV are
obtained. (DV is Dx in 1D and DxDy in 2D case, Dx and Dy
are grid cell sizes in x and y directions.) A profile per one
primary electron is obtained by normalizing with N0, the
total number of primary electrons emitted from cathode sur-
face in the MCC cycle. Actual source profiles are developed
by multiplying with the actual number of electrons, emitted
from cathode within the previous fluid cycle, so that the







where je is the electron current density on the cathode. In
1D, using condition of secondary electron emission (will be
introduced below), je ¼ j=ð1þ 1=cÞe, where j is the total
current density, c the emission coefficient, and e the electron
charge.7,9 For 2D case, je becomes a function of transversal
coordinate y and is determined again from the conditions for
secondary electron emission, using current density distribu-
tion on the cathode, calculated in the fluid cycle in the previ-
ous time step.
C. Numerical procedure for the fluid part of the model
Continuity equations introduced in Sec. II A are discre-
tized using the control volume method, so that the corre-
sponding finite-difference equations in 2D rectangular
domain (x, y) obtain the form
nkþ1i;j  nki;j
Dt









Dx ¼ Ski;jDxDy: (12)
Indices i and j parameterise grid points positions in y and x
directions, k is a time level. The flux densities C are approxi-




i;jþ1=2 ¼ li;jþ1=2 Exi;jþ1=2
nkþ1i;j  nkþ1i;jþ1 ePi;jþ1=2
1 ePi;jþ1=2 ; (13)
Cy
kþ1
iþ1=2;j ¼ liþ1=2;j Eyiþ1=2;j
nkþ1i;j  nkþ1iþ1;j ePiþ1=2;j
1 ePiþ1=2;j : (14)









Equations (12) for slow electrons and ions are solved by
the Tridiagonal Matrix Algorithm (TDMA) line by line in
the longitudinal x–direction (Method of Lines25). When writ-
ten in the way suitable for solution by TDMA, these equa-
tions obtain the form
aki;jn
kþ1





i;j in the right-hand side contains terms from neigh-
bouring grid points from the transverse y–direction
FIG. 1. Elastic, excitation, ionization, and total cross-sections for electrons
in argon gas.24
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~S
k
i;j ¼ dki;jnki1;j þ eki;jnkiþ1;j þ Ski;j: (18)
For the Poisson equation, the discretized equations are
written in the form
Akj U
k
j ¼ Bkj Ukj1 þ Ckj Ukjþ1 þ Xkj ; (19)
and solved by the Block-Tridiagonal Matrix Algorithm (see
Ref. 26, p. 56). Here A, B, and C are NyNy matrices, U and
X are Ny 1 column matrices.
The stationary solution of the problem is obtained by
successive iterations of the fluid and Monte Carlo cycles of
the model. Time discretization is partly implicit and partly
explicit because the electric field profile and hence the trans-
port coefficients (which are functions of the electric field)
are taken from the previous time step. This imposes restric-
tions on the time step Dt: it is limited by the time scales
caused by the (i) Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition, (ii) by






The last condition imposes the strongest restriction on the
time step, especially when the plasma density is relatively
high. For example, for a density about n ¼ 1010 cm3, sDR is
on the order 1010 s.
D. Boundary conditions
Calculations are carried out in the rectangular (x, y)
region with a uniform grid in each direction. Cathode and an-
ode are located at x¼ 0 and x¼ Lx, respectively.
Boundary condition for the electric potential is the
grounded potential on the cathode and voltage Va applied on
the anode. On the dielectric side walls, which are assumed to
be perfect absorbers, electric field is determined from the
Gauss law, n̂  E ¼ r=e0, where surface charge density r is
determined from the equation
@r
@t
¼ e Ci  Ceð Þ  n̂; (21)
where n̂ is normal unit vector outward to the wall surface.
Boundary conditions for slow electrons and ions on the
electrodes and side walls are defined by the directed fluxes8
n̂  Ce ¼
1
4
neve  aelene n̂  Eð Þ  becjn̂  Cij; (22)
n̂  Ci ¼
1
4
nivi þ ailini n̂  Eð Þ; (23)




are the electron and ion thermal
speeds. The last term in Eq. (22) contributes to the secondary
electron emission from the walls, bombarded by energetic
ions, with emission coefficient c. Parameter be¼ 1 on the
cathode and 0 otherwise. Parameters ai; e regulate drift fluxes
to the walls: ai; e ¼ 1 if the flux is directed onto the wall and
0 otherwise.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Simulations are carried out for discharge in argon gas at
pressure p¼ 1 Torr and a constant temperature Tg ¼ 0:025 eV.
Dimensions of the discharge cell in longitudinal x and trans-
verse y directions are Lx¼ Ly¼ 1 cm. Constant mobility and
diffusion coefficients are used for slow electrons, le ¼
3 105 cm2s1V1 and De¼leTe, where Te¼ 0.3, 1 and
3 eV.9 Ion temperature is assumed to be equal to the tempera-
ture of the background gas, Ti¼Tg. Mobility and diffusion
coefficients of ions are determined as functions of reduced elec-
tric field as in Refs. 27 and 28.
We first verify hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid code by carry-
ing out 1D calculations and comparing the results with those
from Ref. 9. We also present results for simple fluid and
extended fluid models obtained under the same conditions.
Next, we present 2D modelling results, compare current-
voltage curves, obtained within 1D and 2D models and from
the experiments, discuss a field reversal phenomena and for-
mation of vortex currents in the plasma.
A. Validation of 1D hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid code
In order to verify the numerical code, we performed 1D
simulations under conditions of Ref. 9, for argon at
p¼ 1 Torr, a gap between the electrodes of L¼ 1 cm, an
applied voltage Va¼ 250 V, Te¼ 1 eV, and secondary emis-
sion coefficient c¼ 0.06. In order to fit the results obtained
in Ref. 9, we applied boundary conditions not as described in
Sec. II D but in a more crude way: ni¼ ne¼ 0 on the anode,
@ni=@z ¼ 0 and a secondary emission condition (22) on the
cathode. Results of the calculation (profiles of the electron
and ion density, electric field, and ionization source) are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. As can be seen, profiles of the particle den-
sities (panel (a)) and the electric field (panel (b)) fit perfectly
with the results obtained in Ref. 9. A discrepancy in the ioni-
zation function (panel (c)), which appears in the direction
closer to the anode, may be caused by a different number of
super electrons involved in the Monte-Carlo cycle and also
by different criteria used for separation of electrons into fast
and slow groups. However, this has no effect on the plasma
properties, as evident from the panels (a) and (b).
In order to demonstrate the effect of different modelling
approaches on the discharge properties, we added in Fig. 2
results obtained under the same parameter regime
(Va¼ 250 V) but using the simple fluid and extended fluid
models. (In the simple fluid model, ionization source is
approximated by the Townsend formula. In the case of the
extended fluid model, the model and plasma-chemical reac-
tions are defined exactly as in Ref. 5.) The current densities
corresponding to models in Fig. 2 are, respectively, 0.8 and
1:74 mA=cm2 in the case of the hybrid and extended fluid
models and 0:11 mA=cm2 in the case of the simple fluid
model. The last one appears to be about one-tenth that for
the hybrid and extended fluid models so that the correspond-
ing discharge regime falls into a different region of CVC
(current-voltage characteristics) curve.
Wide scatter in the properties of different fluid methods
as well as in the properties of fluid and hybrid models
(reported in Ref. 9) seem to be caused by comparison of
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discharges at essentially different regimes; discharge proper-
ties should be computed not at the same applied voltage but
the discharge current. For a more proper comparison, Fig. 3
illustrates the same properties as in Fig. 2, which were
obtained in the case of the same discharge current density,
0:8 mA=cm2, rather than voltage. (Here we applied boundary
conditions as described in Sec. II D.) Voltages needed to sus-
tain a discharge with this current density vary from 255 V (in
the case of the hybrid model) to 223 V and 706 V for the
extended and simple fluid models, respectively. Vertical
lines in Figs. 2 indicate the borders between the cathode
sheath and negative glow regions of the discharge, for differ-
ent models. Points separating these regions were determined
from the condition ne¼ 0.5ni.
Compared to results in Fig. 2, the discharge properties
in Fig. 3 computed by fluid models lead to qualitatively simi-
lar results, with much closer plasma densities, almost equal
cathode layer thicknesses and ionization profiles which are
similar in the cathode layer and differ in the negative glow.
However, these results diverge significantly from those
obtained from the hybrid model for the plasma density and
the thickness of the cathode layer.
Electron transport in the plasma of the glow discharge can-
not be determined as a function of local value of the electric
field.2,17 This feature is referred to as nonlocality of ionization
in the plasma. In glow discharge models, which describe this
feature adequately, the ionization events are taken into account
properly within in the negative glow of the plasma, despite a
weak electric field in that region.2,10 As can be seen from Fig.
3(c), the hybrid model and partially extended fluid model are
able to predict the ionization function adequately, while the
simple fluid model does not. The hybrid model takes into
account the nonlocal character of the electron transport by
means of the particle MCC simulation of the fast electron
kinetics. Within the extended fluid model, nonlocality of elec-
trons transport is partially incorporated through the electron
energy balance, by the convective heat flux from the cathode
layer, where main Joule heating occurs.11,18
Notice that in addition to the case with Te¼ 1 eV shown in
Fig. 2, Fig. 3 also contains results computed by the hybrid
model for Te¼ 0.3 and 3 eV. The effect of Te on the particle
number density is as expected: the temperature Te varies inver-
sely to the slow electron density ne (see Fig. 3(a)). In order to
sustain a discharge with current density J ¼ 0:8 mA=cm2, the
applied voltage Va varies as 259, 255, and 243 V for Te¼ 0.3,
1, and 3 eV, respectively. The effect of Te on the electric field
and ionization source is not noticeable (see Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)).
The reason is that under the same current density, the charge
density profiles for Te¼ 0.3, 1, and 3 eV appear very close to
each other in the cathode region of the discharge, so that the
resulting electric field profiles become almost identical (Fig.
3(b)). The Monte Carlo simulation of fast electrons, which is
FIG. 2. Validation of the 1D hybrid code. (a) Electron and ion densities, (b) electric field, and (c) ionization source profiles. Squares correspond to computed
results from Ref. 9. Vertical lines indicate cathode sheath thicknesses. p¼ 1 Torr, Te¼ 1 eV, c¼ 0.06, L¼ 1 cm, Va¼ 250 V.
FIG. 3. The same plasma properties as in Fig. 2 computed at the same current density. (a) Electron and ion densities, (b) electric field, (c) ionization source.
Vertical lines indicate cathode sheath thicknesses. p¼ 1 Torr, Te¼ 0.3, 1, and 3 eV, c¼ 0.06, L¼ 1 cm, J ¼ 0:8 mA=cm2.
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independent from Te, employs the electric field profile as an
input parameter. Correspondingly, the ionization functions,
which shapes are determined from the Monte Carlo simula-
tions, become coinciding very closely. As a particular result, it
is impossible for the hybrid model to reproduce the results of
the extended fluid model by a suitable choice of the slow elec-
tron temperature Te.
B. Electric field reversal
An interesting effect of nonlocal ionization in the
plasma of glow discharges, which adequate models reveal, is
that the electric field is reversed at a certain point of the neg-
ative glow. As illustrated in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), hybrid and
extended fluid models exhibit a field reversal, which is not
the case for the simple fluid model. Notice that the ion cur-
rent reverses direction to the anode (Ji< 0) exactly at the
electric field reversal point (Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)). The uniform
profile of the total current density J in Fig. 4(a) indicates a
correct implementation of the numerical model.
The computed field reversal point is in excellent agree-
ment with that estimated according to Ref. 17. In Ref. 17,
the nonlocal ionization source was approximated by the
function
SiðxÞ ¼
ac Ce0 expðacxÞ if x < dc;
maxðSiÞ expððx dcÞ=kÞ if x  dc;

(24)
where ac ¼ acðUa=dcÞ is the Townsend coefficient defined as
function of the mean electric field over the cathode layer, Ua
and dc are the potential drop and thickness of the cathode
layer, k is the rate of the ionization source decay (which
appears to be about the decay rate of the fast electron flux in
the negative glow), and max(Si) is the maximum value of the
ionization source (it occurs about the cathode sheath bound-
ary). We used computed ionization source profile (obtained
by 1D hybrid model, Fig. 2(c)) to fit parameters in Eq. (24):
ac ¼ 1800 cm1; dc ¼ 0:15 cm, and k¼ 0.10 cm. Using the
equation from Ref. 17
xm ¼ dc  k ln
k
L dc
1 exp  L dc
k
  	 

; (25)
where the field reversal point xm is defined in terms of dc, k,
and the discharge gap L, we obtain xm¼ 0.364 cm. This is in
perfect agreement with the position of the field reversal pre-
dicted by the hybrid model, which is 0.360 cm.
C. Current-voltage curves
The current-voltage curves (CVC) are the important in-
tegral characteristics of the glow discharges. Computed
CVC’s obtained from 1D and 2D hybrid codes with second-
ary electron emission coefficient c¼ 0.06 are presented in
Fig. 5(a). Voltages in the case of 2D computations are
slightly higher than those obtained in 1D due to charged par-
ticles escaped from the side walls.29 This figure includes also
CVC computed from 1D hybrid model from Ref. 7, which is
in close agreement with our 1D result.
In the glow discharge models, secondary emission coeffi-
cient c is one of the main sources of uncertainty. It is also used
in the discharge models as a fitting parameter to make the com-
puted data fit the measured ones.7 In order to demonstrate the
effect of this coefficient on the modelling results, Fig. 5(a)
contains also CVC computed from the hybrid model with
emission coefficient dependent on the reduced electric field,
c ¼ 0:01ðE=NÞ0:6 suggested in Ref. 30. In this case, CVC has
a slope essentially different from those obtained with constant
c¼ 0.06. This, however, appears to be much closer to the
measured CVC’s from Refs. 31 and 32 as shown in Fig. 5(b).
Notice that Fig. 5 also includes CVC’s obtained from
fluid models. These figures demonstrate apparent failure of
the simple fluid models to predict integral characteristics of
the discharge. As can be seen, CVC curves computed from
the simple fluid model are significantly further apart from
those obtained from the measurements as well as from the
hybrid and extended fluid models. Compared to CVC curves
computed from the extended fluid model, CVC’s from the
hybrid model appear to be relatively closer to those from the
measurements. However, the analysis does not reveal signifi-
cant advantages of the hybrid method over the extended fluid
model as reported in Ref. 9. Accuracy of the integral charac-
teristics for both hybrid and extended fluid models is a matter
of fitting parameter c as demonstrated in Fig. 5. Concerning
the local characteristics, hybrid models are obviously capable
to describe cathode region more accurately.9 However, hybrid
FIG. 4. 1D hybrid model. (a) Ion current density Ji, total electron current density Je, fast electron current density Jfe, and total current density J (conditions are
the same as in Fig. 2), (b) closer look to the field reversal in Fig. 2(b), (c) closer look to the field reversal in Fig. 3(b).
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model suffers from the disadvantage to set an additional input
(fitting) parameter, namely, the electron temperature Te
(which is inversely related to computed plasma density),
which also contributes to uncertainty of the model.
D. Current flows and vortex formation
Effects of 2D geometry on the discharge properties
obtained from the hybrid model are demonstrated in Figs.
6–8. Figure 6(a) contains profiles of longitudinal x compo-
nents of the current densities, averaged in transversal y direc-
tion. Flat profile of the total current density in Fig. 6(a) (as
well as in the case of 1D model, in Fig. 4(a)) implies the
charge conservation and hence exhibits correct implementa-
tion of the method.
Figure 6(b) contains profiles of the cathode sheath thick-
ness dc, field reversal point dm, and local maxima of the ioni-
zation source, the ion density and fast electron density as
functions of transverse coordinate y. (Profile for maximum
of the slow electron density coincides very closely with pro-
file of the ion density and is not shown in the figure.) The
non-homogeneity of these profiles over the discharge cross-
section is noteworthy. The reason has to do with the effects
of side walls, and hence it indicates the limitations of 1D
models for glow discharges. Therefore, adequate description
of the discharge must be at least two-dimensional and take
properly account of losses of charged and excited particles in
the transverse direction. Worthy of special attention is that
even cathode sheath thickness in the glow discharge, dc, is
non-constant over the cross-section. This implies that the
cathode sheath is not self-contained and independent of the
rest of that plasma. Some ions come to the cathode from the
plasma and produce secondary electron emission from the
cathode surface. Correspondingly, the particle density distri-
butions as well as the ion current in the cathode sheath and
on the cathode surface are not transversally uniform as it is
assumed in usual 1D models. The absolute value of current
streamlines in the cathode sheath, as well as in the plasma,
decreases from the center axis of the discharge to the periph-
ery. In turn, this leads to transverse inhomogeneity of the ion
current density on the cathode surface. Correspondingly, pro-
file of ionization by fast electrons, originated in the cathode
layer, is also non-homogeneous in the transverse direction
(see Fig. 6(b)). Figure 6(c) shows profiles of the particle den-
sities (ion, slow, and fast electron) in transverse y direction
through points x¼ 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 cm. The transverse
profiles of the ionization function through these points
closely resemble those of fast electrons (not shown in the
figure).
Thus, the correct condition for the discharge self-
maintenance depends not only on the ionization characteris-
tics of the cathode sheath, as assumed in the local models,
but also on the parameters of the plasma region.
Analysis performed in Refs. 3 and 5 has shown that the
multidimensional geometry leads to the emergence of vortex
electric currents in plasmas even in the absence of the
magnetic field. These vortex currents reveal themselves, in par-
ticular, in violation of the ambipolarity condition, Ci;y ¼ Ce;y,
FIG. 5. (a) CVC curves obtained from
hybrid (1D and 2D) and fluid (1D)
models, emission coefficients c¼ 0.06,
(b) comparison of CVC’s computed
from 1D hybrid and fluid models with
c ¼ 0:01ðE=NÞ0:6 and measured CVC’s
from Refs. 31 and 32. Notice that CVC
with electric field dependent c obtained
from 1D hybrid model (yellow squares)
appears in both panels (a) and (b).
FIG. 6. 2D hybrid model. (a) Profiles of averaged in transversal y direction x components of the total electron, fast electron, ion, and total current densities; (b)
cathode sheath thickness dc, field reversal point dm, and local maximums of ionization function and ion, slow electron, and fast electron densities as functions
of transverse coordinate y; (c) profiles of ion, slow electron, and fast electron densities in transverse y direction through points x¼ 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 cm.
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for transverse components of electron and ion fluxes, as can be
seen from Fig. 7. This figure contains profiles of transverse y
components of the electron, ion, and total current density in
the transverse direction through points x¼ 0.25, 0.5, and
0.75 cm. As can be seen, the electron and ion fluxes are not
equal to one another, these coincide on the dielectric wall,
where the current density vanishes (since it cannot flow
through the dielectric).
The current magnitudes and streamlines are presented in
Fig. 8. This figure shows the magnitudes and flows of the total
electron current density (panel a), the ion current density
(panel b), the total current density (panel c), and panel (d)
illustrates the vortex current pattern. The vortex current phe-
nomena were predicted theoretically and identified numeri-
cally in Ref. 3 in the case of currentless plasma of the ICP
discharge. To obtain Fig. 8(d), we used the same approach as
in Ref. 5: the mean current density over the cathode surface
~Jx0 has been subtracted from the axial component of the
current density, ðJx  ~Jx0; JyÞ, to develop a flow pattern nearly
corresponding to a currentless plasma. Condition for emer-
gence of vortex electric currents, which is equivalent to the
condition that vectors rn and rTe are not parallel, is due to
nonuniformity of electron transport coefficients in the dc dis-
charge plasma (see Refs. 3 and 5 for detail). Thus, the vortex
formation results from the fundamental nonambipolarity of
gas discharge plasmas.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The two-dimensional (2D) hybrid Monte Carlo–fluid nu-
merical code is developed and applied to study properties of
the dc-driven glow discharge. The model is based on separa-
tion of electrons into low energetic (slow) and high energetic
(fast) groups. The slow electrons and ions are described by
the fluid model. Fast electrons, simulated by the particle
method, are responsible for ionization processes in the
FIG. 7. 2D hybrid model. Profiles of transverse y–components of electron, ion, and total current densities in transverse y direction through points (a) x¼ 0.25,
(b) 0.5, and (c) 0.75 cm.
FIG. 8. 2D hybrid model. (a) Total elec-
tron current density (colored) and current
flow (streamlines), (b) ion current den-
sity (colored) and current flow (stream-
lines), (c) total electric current density
(colored) and current flow (streamlines),
(d) vortex current flow. p¼ 1 Torr, Te
¼ 1 eV, c¼ 0.06, Lx¼ 1 cm, Ly¼ 1 cm,
Va¼ 250 V.
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discharge, which are taken into account by the Monte Carlo
collision method. Electrostatic field is obtained from the so-
lution of the Poisson equation.
For a validation of the numerical code, we first per-
formed calculations under conditions studied in Ref. 9 within
1D model. The results were found to be in perfect agreement
with those from Ref. 9.
Basic properties of the glow discharge sustained in ar-
gon gas (such as spatial profiles of charged particle densities,
electric field, and ionization source function) were studied.
Current-voltage characteristics (CVC) were obtained from
1D and 2D hybrid models and compared with computed
CVC from 1D study Ref. 7 and measured CVC’s from Refs.
31 and 32. Electric field reversal phenomena and vortex cur-
rent formation were investigated. Computed results from the
simple fluid and extended fluid models were also considered
and discussed.
Two methods are shown to be workable to model glow
discharges: extended fluid model and hybrid model.
Contrary to reports in the literature (see, e.g., Ref. 9), the
analysis does not reveal significant advantages of the hybrid
method (which is non self-consistent as long as the electron
energy balance equation is not included into the system)
over the extended fluid model.
In connection with the above discussion, the idea which
suggests itself is a combination of the hybrid and the
extended fluid model into one model, which will incorpo-
rates the advantages of these models and eliminate their
shortcomings. Within such a model, the non-local ionization
will be derived from the Monte Carlo simulation of fast elec-
tron kinetics, while the slow electron transport parameters
will be obtained as functions of the temperature, determined
from the energy balance of slow electrons.
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